PUDUCHERRY AGRO SERVICE AND INDUSTRIES CORPORATION LTD
(A Government of Puducherry Undertaking)
AGRO HOUSE, THATTANCHA VADY, PUDUCHERRY - 9.
Fax: 0413-2249494 E-Mail: pasic@datacone.in


Tender Notice

Sub: PASIC - Supply of Paddy Seeds - Sealed
Quotations - Called for - Regarding.

This office proposed to purchase Paddy seeds of different short duration varieties namely
Therefore you are requested to send your lowest rate for Foundation and Certified class of Seeds
separately. The sealed quotations should reach this office on or before 10-03-2014 by 4.00 pm. So as to
open on the same day in the chamber of Managing Director at 5.00 pm. Quotations received after the
due date will be rejected.

Conditions:

a) The rates quoted should be on F.O.R. destination of Pondicherry & Karaikal.
b) The seeds supplied should have a minimum Germination of 80% and seeds supplied should
be packed in new jute gunnies in 30 Kg packing.
c) The seeds should be free from dust, dirt, inert, materials, pest and disease infected etc., with
physical purity of 98%, moisture content should be less than 12%.
d) If any seeds supplied are not as per required standard, the same will be rejected and the
supplier has to take back at its own cost.
e) The seed should confirm to the standards fixed under own cost.
f) The Certified seeds / Foundation seeds supplied by the firm should have a minimum validity
period of 6 months from the date of delivery to the supply point, if not the same has to be
taken on their own expenses.

Yours faithfully,

(Dr. A. RAMAMOURTI)
MANAGING DIRECTOR